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TO:  Riley-Purgatory-Bluff Creek Watershed District Board of Managers  

FROM: Terry Jeffery, administrator; Michael Welch, Smith Partners 

RE:  Larry Koch data request 

DATE:  October 28, 2022 

As part of the November 2, 2022, regular meeting, the managers will discuss a September 
26, 2022, data request from Larry Koch. The request is attached.  

This memo addresses and pertains only to the September 26 request. As the managers are 
aware, Manager Koch has made 62 data requests this year. The burden on administrator 
and staff time has been considerable, and staff is requesting that the board provide 
direction to ensure that staff resources are spent in accordance with direction from the 
managers, pursuant to Riley-Purgatory-Bluff Creek Watershed District Governance Policy 
V.c, requiring the managers to authorize expenditures of staff time responding to 
individual and cumulative requests for information from a manager that require 
considerable staff time to fulfill. Further, as a matter of general governance, decisions on 
the devotion of critical RPBCWD resources such as administrator time are squarely with 
the board’s authority.  

The overarching question for the managers is whether the data requested should be 
provided to Larry Koch because he is a manager, or whether he must request the data as a 
citizen under the Data Practices Act. A key underlying question is whether Larry Koch 
needs the data to fulfill his role as a manager (in which case he would be provided with or 
could inspect the data at no cost) or not (in which case the response to his data request 
would be administered under the Data Practices Act and the RPBCWD data policy, 
including provisions allowing RPBWD to require reimbursement of staff time for the costs 
of providing data). In addition, if the board determines that Larry Koch’s duties as a 
manager require access to certain not-public and private data he is asking for, he may be 
provided with or inspect such data. If his duties do not require such access, he may not 
receive or inspect such data. Staff is requesting that the managers provide answers to the 
following questions: 

1. Do you find that Manager Koch’s duties require access to public data responsive to 
the attached data request? 

2. If yes, do you direct the administrator to spend time on responding to Manager 
Koch’s request for public data? 

3. Do you find that Manager Koch’s duties require that he have access to private 
personnel data on the current and former administrator?  
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4. If yes, do you direct the administrator to spend time on responding to Manager 
Koch’s request to have recordings provided to him? 

With answers to these questions, the administrator and staff hope to have clear direction 
on how to respond to the September 26 request.  
 
 
 



From: lakrpbc@gmail.com
To: Terry Jeffery
Subject: Minnesota Data Practices Act etc. and Mn Stat 103D.315, subds. 3 and 5, request for data pertaining Minutes and

Resolutions and recordings and responses to data requests
Date: Monday, September 26, 2022 3:18:13 PM
Attachments: em fm ls 8-3-22 re Summary of Data Requests and Response.pdf

 
Assuming that you are the responsible authority under the MDPA, or otherwise responsible for
the providing access to the records of the District pursuant to Mn Stat.  103D.315 subds. 3 and
5, pursuant to those acts, please make available for review and inspection or provide me with
electronic copies at no expense, all data pertaining the following:
 

1. All final minutes of the District BOM meetings, the Personnel Committee Meetings and the
Audit and Finance Committee meetings during 2021 and 2022 to date.  References to the
board packets are not compliant to my request as no board packet contains the final minutes. 

2. All final signed resolutions passed by the BOM in 2021 and 2022 to date.
3. All recordings of all closed sessions of the BOM during 2021 and 2022 including but not

limited to the closed sessions pertaining to the review of Dr. Blesser and Terry Jeffery.  I was
not able to locate the recordings of the all of the closed sessions regarding Dr. Blesser or Terry
Jeffery  in the links previously provided. Providing links to folders containing multiple
nonresponsive recordings without clear designation of recordings of the closed session will be
considered noncompliant with my request.

4. All communications pertaining to any data requests I have made during 2021 and 2022 other
than communications from or to me in response to my data requests.

5. All communications with any person, public employee, county commissioner, city council
member or any other person regarding me in 2021 and 2022 to date other than
communications to or from me.

6. Those items set forth in my data  request addressed to Mr. Smith, a copy of which is attached,
which have not been provided, as well as the basis for any claimed charge.  Mr. Smith’s table
is less than clear as to what was provided and not provided and what charges if any are being
required prior to providing such information.

a. Proof that the data alleged by Mr. Smith to have been provided to me in response to
my data requests has actually been provided to me.  In particular have no record of
having received a copy of Exhibit 14 to Ms. Schwie’s report. 

7. All data requests made by any other person or entity during 2021 and 2022 and all responses
to and actions taken in connection therewith including but not limited to any charges with
respect thereto and the basis for such charges..

 
Please note that I will consider any response to the effect that I may have in my possession
certain data responsive to my request as noncompliant with the law.  If you believe you have
already provided the data requested in response to a data request from me, please provide
proof.  
 
If you are not the responsible authority under the MDPA and/or are not the person responsible
for providing access to the records of the district pursuant to Mn. State 103D.315, please
forward this email to the appropriate person or provide me with the contact information for
such person.

mailto:lakrpbc@gmail.com
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From: Louis Smith
To: lakrpbc@gmail.com
Subject: Summary of Data Requests and Response
Date: Wednesday, August 3, 2022 3:46:20 PM
Attachments: Manage Koch Data Requests June 27 - August 1 2022.docx


Dear Manager Koch (bcc: Board of Managers):
 
This is a summary response concerning the roughly thirty (30) data requests you have submitted
since June 27.  I will follow up with individual notes concerning these requests, but this general
response addresses common issues.
 


1. Estimated Costs for Response   
As you know, Section V -c of the District’s General Governance Policies provides that “[a] manager’s
request for information that would require more than 15 minutes of the administrator’s time must
be approved by the board of managers. Cumulative requests that require more than 30 minutes of
the administrator’s time in one calendar month must be approved by the Board of Managers.”  On
July 19, I wrote to you concerning some of your requests and noted the assumption that you were
requesting this data as a member of the public, and that pursuant to Minnesota Statutes Section
13.03, subd. 3 (c), you may be required to pay the actual costs of searching for and retrieving this
data.
 
In the attached table, we have provided an estimate of the actual costs of searching and receiving
the data requested and not yet provided, coming to a total of $3,891.  I do not believe we have
received a direct response to whether your request comes as a manager, which would be subject to
Section V of the Governance Policies and require Board approval, or as a member of the public,
which would trigger the cost responsibility.  Accordingly, we will bring these requests to the Board
for consideration to at least have the Board’s response and direction under the Governance Policy. 
Of course if you wish to accept the cost responsibility, please let me know, and staff and I can
proceed accordingly.
 
I note that you have cited in recent emails Minnesota Statutes Section 103D.315, which provides
that watershed district officers must keep accessible records.  I do not interpret this statute to
change the basic allocation of cost responsibility noted above.
 


2. August 10 Special Meeting
You have indicated that in light of the outstanding data requests, you do not believe that the August
10 meeting concerning the hostile work environment investigation can proceed.  I note that all of
the exhibits, interview recordings and related data from Ms. Schwie has been provided to you.  The
decision of whether to proceed with the August 10 meeting as scheduled is for the Board of
Managers to make.  I consider the outstanding data requests to have only tangential or cumulative if
any relevance to the Board’s consideration of the investigation report.    
 


3. Written Response to the Investigation Report
As the subject of the investigation report, you have a right to contest the accuracy or completeness
of the investigation report.  To do so, you must notify the Board of Managers in writing, describing
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Manager Koch Data Requests


June 27 – August 1, 2022





			DATE


			TO


			DATA REQUESTED


			STATUS


			NOTES





			6-27-22


			LS


			a. Exhibits to Investigation Report


b. All related data


c. C Bleser and T Jeffery performance evaluations 2020-22


d. All data re search for Administrator


e. Communication with Carver County


f. Basis for every statement in report


			Provided





Provided


Pending








Provided





Provided in part


Provided


			








$412

















			6-28-22


			LS


			a. All minutes and all recordings of all meetings of Board and Personnel Committee


b. All ee reviews and exit interviews 2013 to present;


c. All data requests to District and all data


d. All data re permits and violations w LAK comments


e. All data re Carver and TJ reprimand


f. All data re LAK/TJ reprimand


g. All data re complaints v. LAK


			Provided in part








Not provided*





Pending





Pending








Provided





Provided





Pending


			$120











Private data





$45





$120


























			7-5-22


			LS


			a. T Jeffery contract


b. 2021 audit transmission


			Provided 


Provided


			





			7-17-22/3-24


			LS


			a. All communications re: LAK;


b. All closed sessions re C Bleser and T Jeffery


c. Review of fiscal policies per 2020 Audit


			Pending








Pending











Pending


			$480 +








$825











$30





			7-19-22


			LS


			Data re any interactions or communication between any manager or staff with any Carver commissioner or staff re LAK


			Pending


			$180





			7-22-22


			LS


			Fiscal policies and 2021 discourse with auditor


			Pending


			$30





			7-23-22


			LS


			Closed session recordings C Bleser, T Jeffery


			Pending


			$825





			7-24-22


			LS


			a. Video recordings


b. Files re LAK 


c. All data re LAK and managers, staff, consultants and Investigation Report


d. All drafts of Investigation Report


e. Personnel Committee 2019 to date: all data including recordings, minutes, bylaws


			Provided (confirm)


Pending


Provided/Pending




















Provided (confirm)





Minutes provided;


No recordings or bylaws


			





$40


$?





			7-25-22


			LS


			Insurance carrier response re coverage of LAK; copy of policy and related data


			Provided response;


Policy pending


			$82





			7-25-22


			LS


			Date and time of recordings of interviews


			Pending


			$82





			7-26-22


			LS


			a. All data re C Bleser resignation;


b. All data re: M. Jordan/LAK


			Pending








Pending


			$275








$165





			


			


			


			


			















the nature of your disagreement.  I will recommend that such a statement be provided by next
Monday, August 8.
 
Sincerely,
 
Louis N. Smith
smith
     partners
            PLLP
250 Marquette Avenue South
Suite 250
Minneapolis, MN 55401
(612) 344-1400 Office
www.smithpartners.com
 
Preferred pronouns: he, him, his
Confidentiality Notice: This email message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and
may contain confidential and privileged information and must be protected in accordance with those provisions.  Any
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited.  If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the
sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message.
 



https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.smithpartners.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7CWalter.Chesley%40hcmed.org%7Cae5b8c3924434f72331b08d6b21b7637%7Cada0782c5f344003b5d63187f30aecdd%7C0%7C0%7C636892228373862294&sdata=NychAmDIsOst1Ecv%2FE5f0O6G8kjv3HIjtQfKSbAEaPs%3D&reserved=0





 
 
Sincerely,
 
Larry A. Koch
Resident within Riley Purgatory Bluff Creek Watershed District
VP and Manager, RPBCWD
Member, Governance Committee, RPBCWD
612-210-5001
lakrpbc@gmail.com
471 Bighorn Drive
Chanhassen, MN 55317
Please note that communications through this email account may be subject to the Minnesota Data
Practices Act and may be disclosed to third parties pursuant to such laws.
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